
NEW Course Offerings in 
English 

ETC3M  
Studies in Indigenous Literature 

Prerequisite 
ENG2P, ENG2D  
 

- This course focuses on Canadian 

authors, specifically the voices of 

Indigenous Canadians 

- Literature focus, but also includes 

some film, media, poetry and song 

- Class visits from local artists and 

storytellers  

- Texts may include, but are not 

limited to:  

Secret Path by Gord Downie and Jeff 
Lemire, 2016 
Motorcycles & Sweetgrass by Drew Hayden Taylor, 2010 
The Lesser Blessed by Richard Van Camp, 1996 
Birdie by Tracy Lindberg, 2015 
 
 
EWC4C 
College Level Writer’s Craft 
  
Prerequisite 
ENG3U, ENG3C 
 

- This course focuses on writing for publishing in print 
and online  

- Writing tasks include but are not limited to news 
reports,    editorials, Zines, blogs, and  journals 

- Students in this course will run the Wexford 
Newspaper 

- Students will also learn to specialize in layout and 
design, as well as digital photography  

- Transferable skills for college and the workplace 
 
 

 
 



Course offerings and 
English Electives: 

 
EMS3O 
Media Studies 
 
Prerequisite 
ENG2P, ENG2D 
 

- This course focuses on media 
communication in the 21st century  

- The two main foci of the class are media 
analysis and creation  

- Students view, discuss and dissect various 
media such as advertising, tv, film, and art 

- There are guest speakers and field trips! 
 
EWC4U  
University Writer’s Craft  
 
Prerequisite 
ENG3U, ENG3C 
 

- This course focuses on Memoir, Fiction, Poetry and the novel  
- Optionally, students can also include One Act Plays and Children’s books  
- Students move through Pods and have a 30% Culminating Activity, no exam  

 

IDC4U  
Media Studies, University Preparation  
 
Prerequisite 
ENG3U 

- This course focuses on University level preparations in English, sociology, anthropology, psychology, philosophy 
and media studies.  

- This course is academic analysis of various media, through writing and discussion.  
- Students will study the way media affect and influences their everyday lives, for better or worse.  

 

OLC4O  
The Literacy Course 
 
Prerequisite 
Writing the OSSLT once unsuccessfully 
 

- For students who were unsuccessful on the OSSLT, this course replaces a successful writing of this test  
- The Literacy Requirement (OSSLT or OLC4O) is necessary to graduate, like the 40 volunteer hours  
- For students transitioning straight to the work place this can act as a 4th english for you diploma requirement 


